
I haven't been able to drive from my mind, a couple of intriguing comments from Mrs. Donna H. Cansfield, during 
her discussion with the OPA's Ms. JoAnne Butler, following Mr. Bob Delaney's questioning of the latter – as 
recorded around the 1740 marker in the transcripts from the proceedings of the Standing Committee on Justice 
Policy, Tuesday 19 March 2013.

Potential relevance to the local “governance” imposed on Marmora's people in 2010, in addition to a PPA 
“procurement process” that could increase the threat of Northland Power's proposed pumped-up “industrial 
development” becoming our lifelong nightmare reality – due to what I consider the “bass-ackwardness” at the root 
common to both these “integrated” local horror shows – spurns me to finally attempt driving all this home in 
others' minds and potentially shared interests.

Here's one of the excerpts from the words of Mrs. Donna H. Cansfield that instantly grabbed my attention:
“...in that process before a contract is signed, there should be some certainty that the proponent meets the 
requirements of, say, an official municipal plan, or that they could procure the required permits in order to 
proceed. Because you could meet the financial obligations, but if you can’t meet the municipal obligations under 
the official plan, then you’re in a conundrum because you’ve signed a contract that they may never be able to 
cure.”

I found this interesting because the Marmoraton Mine is identified as “Environmentally Sensitive” in the Official 
Plan for Hastings County and there are also restrictions on the “Taking of water” in excessive amounts, which I 
had pointed out in my very first commentary that went unacknowledged by the Warden...which I later realized 
may have been a given, since she had obviously played a major role in Northland Power's proposal being 
promoted before I had even heard of it.

A little further on, she said “Also, the other issue is around public consultation—meaningful public consultation—
and should that be actually written into any procurement process?”

Ms. JoAnne Butler replied: “I think you make some very valid points. I think siting is something that we do need to 
look at.”

I couldn't agree with these ladies more. Why in the world is our PC MPP-elect pushing to get a contract for Northland 
Power before we can all be sure it might not later require being cancelled or re-located like the gas plants? Why does that 
scandal created in the past remain his party's focus, while Marmora's scandal-in-the-making continues building, ignored?

Which made me wonder what these two women might have had  to say about what has taken place in Marmora
 - where there has been NO “public consultation” (for the people), never mind “meaningful public consultation”:

• Thursday June 2, 1011 - a notification from the CAO for Marmora and Lake appeared on pg 39 of our local 
Community Press newspaper,   ( backup copy ) informing the public of an upcoming Public Information Meeting 
“to announce a proposed significant industrial development in Marmora and Lake” – to be held at the Marmora 
Community Center, 1:30pm Friday June 10, 2011
◦ Monday June 6, 2011 a similar message to the public was posted online by Quinte News

• Tuesday June 7, 2011 @10AM - their choice to support (or NOT) was eliminated for the unaware local 
electorate of Marmora and Lake -  support from ALL was presumed in advance, via unanimous approval of a 
lengthy resolution by local council members wearing their self-appointed “Planning Advisory Committee” 
hat, during their unpublicized 10am meeting for which there was no agenda publicly available
◦ near its closure, this (illegitimately-approved?) resolution transformed “Northland Power Inc.’s proposed 

Pumped Storage project” - into - “Northland Power Inc.'s development of the Marmora Pumped Storage  
Project” (thus giving illegitimate birth to “community ownership” by local “governance” that bypasses the 
people now representing the will of this committee-as-a-whole?)

• Tuesday June 7, 2011 @2PM - see the   published Minutes for their same-day meeting at 2pm  where local 
councillors, now wearing their elected council hat, mentioned nothing related to their clandestine morning  
proceedings – which ensured the will of that “committee” would remain secure against timely challenge by the 
unsuspecting people of Marmora and Lake.  [as that “committee” pulled off again at its 10AM meeting of Aug 2, 
2011, regarding OPA #16 - see   MOTION2011AUG2-046P   under item 8(i) pg 3]

• Friday June 10, 2011 at 8:41am, Quinte News posted another notice online – that the “location of today’s big 
announcement in Marmora has been changed” [to the Townhall]
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• Friday June 10, 2011 at 1:30pm – at the Public Information Meeting that had been advertised June 2,  a high-
pressure sales pitch misleadingly flogged that formerly-described “industrial development” as a “new green 
energy initiative” riding on the coattails of the claimed need to resolve costly Wind intermittancy problems 
created for the grid by untimely Wind generation (with a useless but costly “fix” merely adding to profits for the 
same private developer's timely Wind “farms”?); and

▪ in the same-day “News Release” published jointly with Marmora and Lake - Northland Power claimed 
to be “very excited to have the support of the people of Marmora and Lake for the Mamora 
Pumped Storage project”
• yet the embedded Properties of that “News Release” document show it had been created by Marmora 

Tourism Center, then modified by jwright (a Northland Power employee) on June 9, 2011 (the day 
before these people first heard about this proposed project that they had [already] allegedly supported 
and granted de-facto “community ownership” at “committee” resolution re-naming?!)

• Tuesday June 21, 2011 - the local council committed $5,000.00 from our local public funds to finance a 
marketing campaign to promote this private developer's proposal, following the Reeve's media-reported (print 
edition delivered locally June 30) claim to [already] having “overwhelming support from the community” and  the 
municipality having had “letters from residents” (neither claim having been publicly substantiated with evidence - 
to date of my writing this, October 2013)

• Following June 21, 2011 – that “marketing campaign” promptly swung into full-speed-bandwagon-drive with 
prearranged media interviews of only proponents and supporters, promo signs being installed overnight (by 
volunteer fairies?) along village road allowances and a webpage dedicated to promoting Northland's proposal 
within the municipality's website on which council disallowed publication of any submitted comments not 
appearing supportive

• July 26, 2011 – my “opposition” interview by a CHEX TV Peterborough videographer (at that time)  aired on 2 
of their evening news programs, so I was belatedly told by several delighted local people (which I've never yet  
seen myself, since it had seemingly evaporated by the time I heard about this) – but no worries for anyone else, 
since that CBC affiliate station's video of June 10, 2011 still remains on their YouTube channel and plays from the 
Municipality of Marmora and Lake's promo page
◦ and you might still see a Kingston CBC affiliate station reporter's write-up that accompanied his 

complementary videotaped interview of me at our local “peaceful protest” October 25, 2012 
• August 11, 2011 – date stamped confirming when Marmora & Lake received the letter to Minister  “Brad” 

supporting Northland Power's proposal “on behalf of the Municipality of Marmora and Lake” from MPP Leona 
Dombrowsky (LIB), posted to the municipal promo webpage promptly thereafter – publicly self-revealing that 
she had previously written a supporting letter “dated February 11, 2011 on behalf of Northland Power” – months 
before the local people or press (or full, current council?) knew of this proposal

• September 15, 2011 – local media article about a local “all candidates meeting” where the PC candidate endorsed 
Northland Power's proposal as well as on behalf of his entire party

• November 7, 2011 – date on letter from MPP-elect Todd Smith (PC), posted to the municipal promo webpage 
promptly thereafter – confirming to the universally-politically-abandoned and terrified local people that had 
already been sold out by their sneaky local council - that he had committed himself to “working with the council 
in Marmora and Lake as their Member of Provincial Parliament for many years to come”

The situation confronting any local non-supporters inevitably deteriorated further, throughout 2012:
▪ Local taxpayers presenting opposition publicly were DENIED answers to their questions whether 

posed verbally or in writing – also DENIED a public meeting (listen from 4:50 time marker)where 
they could air their questions, objections and challenge all phony “support” and other claims with 
evidence-supported realities - openly and publicly

▪ Local taxpayers who independently posed their objections publicly were deemed equivalent to non-
existent by their Reeve, in a CBC video of Nov 7, 2012 – hot on the heels of a local peaceful protest 
by a few less-easily-intimidated local taxpayers at the local Townhall on October 25, 2012

Compiled and authored by one of Marmora's politically-abandoned “Un-Citizens” - Kathy Hamilton,
originally posted to my website 20131003: http://www.hamiltonsgarage.com/marmora_green/
(formatting updated for clarification and easier reading, Nov 26, 2013)
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